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AN AOT 

TO REGULATE AEROUAUTICS 

Lavis o:t: ra1rmeaota 1933, Chapter 4-301 as amended by 

L,lws of Minnesota 19351 Chapter 358. 

Section 1. DEFINITIOMs.-~\'Vhen used 1-n this Act, 

(a) "Aeronautics" means the act or practice of the 

art and science of transportation by aircraft, and oper~• 

tion, construction, repair o~ .maintenance of aircraft, air• 

ports, landing fields, emergemcy landing stripe, air 

navigation facilities, or air instruction. 

(b) "Aircraft" means any contrivance now kn.own 

or hereafter invented, used, or designed for navigation of, 

or flight in the air, except a parachute or other con ... 

trivance designed for such navigation, but used primarily 

as safety equipment. 

(c) •Public Aircraft" means an aircraft used 

exelusi vel-:, in the govex-nm.en tal service, including m111 tary 

and naval aircraft, or of any state or territory thereofp 

(d) "Civil Aircraft" means any aircraft other than 
-

a public aireraft4 

{e) •Airport" means any area, either of land or 
~ ..,; 

water, which is used or which is made available for the 

landing and take .. off ot aircraft, and which provides 

facilities for the shelter, supply, and repair of aircraft, 

and which, as to size and design, has at least 1 1 800 feet 

of effective landing length in all directions, with 

clear approaches, and which field shall be in good con

dition for landing at all times, or has landing strips 

not less than 500 feet wide, permitting landing in at 

least six directions at all times, with at least one 

landin~ strip aligned with the general direction of the 

prevailing wind, the landing stripe not to cross or converge 
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at angles at lesa than 40 degFees, nor nny one of tho 

land!ug strips to be less tha.n 1,aoo feet in effective 

length with clear approaches, or has two l.snd1ng strips• 

one aligned with the gena~al direction of the preva!ling 

wind, permitting at least 4"way landing at all times and 

having eleal" approaches, the landing strips to be at 

least 500 feet Tiide and at least 2.,500 teet in effective 

length, and not to cross or converge at an angle less than 

60 degree~;- and which,. in any case hereinbe:f'ove mentioned, 

meets the minim.Wll requirements as to- su:vface, marking, 

equipment and management as may from time to time_ be pro• 

vided, by the Minnesota aeronautics commisai. on«, 

(1') "Landing field'' means any area., either of land 
-

or water, which is used or which is made available for the 

landing and take-off of aircraft, which may or which 

may not provide facilities for the shelter, supply and 

repair of aircraft, and which meets the minimum requirements 

as to size, design,.su:rface, marking, equipment and 

management as may from time to time be provided by the Min• 

nesota aeronautics coimnission. 

(g) "Emergency landing strip" means an area, either 

of land or water, which is available for the landing and 

take~off of aircraft, having not less than 200 feet of 

useable width and not less than 11 000 feet of useable 

length, the use or which shall, except in case of emergency, 

be only as provided f'rom time to time by the regulation of 

the Minnesota aeronautics connnission. 

(h) "Person" means any individual, association, 

copa.rtnership; firm, company, corporation, or other 

association of individuals. 
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(1) 

of aeronautical in.formation 1n any nil' sohoel, :fl';?':1118 club, 

or by any aviation instructor. 

(j ) Any person engaged iu g1 ving 1.nstruet1on, or 

otfe~ing to give instruction in aeronauties-"either in 

.flying or ground subjects, or both•"!or OJJ Ylithout hire or 

reward, and advertising, representing, or holding himself 

or itself out as giving or of'feving to give such instruction, 

shal1 be termed and consiaered an "Air School.• 

(k) Any person (other than an individual) who, 

neither ror p~ofit nor raward, owns, 1easea, or uses one 

or more aircraft for the purpose of instruction, pleasure, 

or both, shall be termed and considered a "Flying C-lub.• 

(1) "Aviation instructor" means any individual 

engaged 1n giving instruction, or,of:t'ering to give in

struction, in aeronautics-•either in flying or ground subjects, 

or both--:t'or or without hi:re or reward, without advertising 

such occupation, without calling his i'acilities an IJAir 
-

school" or anything equivalent thereto, or without employing 
' or using other instructors 4 

(m) "OollllJlercial Aviation" means the operating 0£ 
~ -

aircraft while carrying persons for hire, either as passengers 

or while receiving :flying instructionso 

Section 2. AIRCRAFT MUST BE LICENSED. It shall 
- ' . 

be unlawful for any person to operate or navigate, or cause 

or authorize to be operated or navigated, any civil aircraft 

within the State unless such aircraft is licensed 

by the Minnesota aeronautics commission, or shall have an 

appropriate., effective license issued by the Department 

of Commerce of the United States, or is licensed by a foreign 

country with which the United States has a ~eciprocal agree• 
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ment covering the operations of such licensed ail?cvaft, o:r 

is a public aircraft of the United states or any state, 

territory, or possession thereof, or is ·an aircraft licensed 

by any state having similar lioeneing requirements to 

those of Minnesota. 

(a) Commercial Aircrafto All aircraft engaged in 

commercial aviation operating within this state shall. con

form with respect ix> design, construot1on# and airworthiness 

to the standards prescribed by the United States government 

with respect to the operation and navigation of civil 

aircraft subject to its jurisdiction, the Minnesota aero

nautics commission 1s hereby empowered to issue commercial 

licenses to such airwaft as may be found airworthy, and 

insofar as is pre.ct1ca1, the atandards prescribed by the 

Department of Commerce of the United States with respect 

to design, construction, and airworthiness, shall be applied 

to aircraft engaged in commercial aviation within this state, 

and before isauing a commercial license, the Minnesotii 

aeronautics commission may require that said aircraft shall 

meet all standards prescribed by ·the Department of Commerce 

of the United States fol' aircraft subject to its jurisdiction. 

All applications £or a commercial license may be in writing, 

signed by the applicant, and shall be accompanied by such 

filing fee as the Minnesota aeronautics commission may designate, 

not exceeding $25000 annually for a single motored aircraft 

or $60.00 annually for a mult1moto:red aircraft., which fee 

shall be paid into the state aviation :fund4 

(b) Non-commercial Aircraft. The Minnesota Aero• 

nautics Commission shall issue restricted licenses for the 

lill11ted operation of noncommercial aircraft as hereinafter 

provided. All applications for a noncommercial license shall 
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be in writing, signed by the applicant, wd shell be 

accompanied by ~uch filing fee as the tliinnesota aeronautics 

commii,sioll ~Y deG1gnate, not exceeding ~125.00 annually for, 

a a1ngle motored airo:rllft or ;so.oo annually for a .multimotered 

aircraft, which fee shall be paid into tho state aviation fund. 

When such application is filed> the Comutiasion shall 

grant a temporary 11cen,.u:1 to te,st. fJ.7 said aircraft- for- a 

designated per1od7 during which period any 11cen$ed trans-

po~t pi.lot may conduc.t flying testa ot said aiForaft, pllo

v1ded that eaid ai1•craft :shall not be flown over any in

habited city., town, ov village during said period. During 

the time that said temporary license is in effect, the 

Minnesota aeronautics commission sha.11 designate a transport 

pilot or inspector to test said aircraft or otherwise deter~ 

mine whether it ia airworthy, and may also deaignate the 

place where tests shall be carried on. Such de:dgnated pilot 

or inspector may test fly said aircraft him.self or he may 

requ.ire it to be tested within his view by having :tt sub-

jeeted to such flying tests as the Minnesota aeronautics 

commission may require. If' said aircraft is detem1ned to 

be airworthy then the Minnesota aeronautics cominission shall 

issue a license authorizing said aircraft to be flown tori 

non-commercial pW!tposes only, and markings prescribed by the 

Minnesota aeronautics commission shall be placed on said 

aircraft to show that same is licensed only for non-commercial 

purposes. 

The Minnesota ~eronautics commission is hereby 

empowered to temporarily or permanently revoke any license 

issued by it or refuse to issue a license whenever the 

commission shall determine that ,my airers.ft is not airworthy. 



Sections. It shall bo unla~£ul fo~ an~ person 

to operate o:r cause to be operated any a111craft in t.hia 

state unlees such pe~~on ia lic~nsed by tbs Minneoota . 
aeronautics commission, or ia a holder of a coxirect~ ef£ect1ve

p1lotr s l1c~nse :Lsaued by the Department o:r Connuerce of the 

United States, or ia a pilot licex1sed by a t'oreien country 

with which the United States has a reciprocal agreement 

covering the operation of such licensed aircraft, or 1• 

a pilot licenaed by a atate having similar licensing re~ 

quiremente to those of Minnesota, or ~s a p1lot in the m11itary 

or naval service, active OX' reaei1ve, of the United State, 

or of an;; state, while operating milita..."7 ol:l naval aiFcra.t't. 

The Minnesota aeronautics commission may prescribe 

such reasonable rules and regulations £or, the granting of 

p1lot•s licenses as it may deem necessary and advisable 
_, 

for the public safety, and the aafety of those engaged in 

aez-onautics. 

Section 4. PILOTS TO CARRY LICENSES. --The certificate 

of the license r,equired fo~ pilots all.ail be-kept in the 

personal possession of the 1icensee when he is operating 

- aii-craft within this State and must be presented tor 

inspection upon the demand of any passenger, or any peace 

officer of this State, any authorized official or employee 

of the Minnesota aeronautics commission or any official, 

manager, or person in charge of any airpo~t in this State 

upon which he shall land, or upon the reasonable request 

of any other person. The aircraft license must be carried 

in the aircraft at all times and must be conspicuously 

posted therein where it may be readily seen by passengers 

or inspectors; and such license must be presented for 

inspection upon the demand of any passenger, any peace of•· 

ficer of this State, any authorized official or employee of the 

Minnesota aeronautics commission or any official, manager, 

or person in charge of any airport in this- State upon which 



person. 

Section 5. There is hereby ore~ted an aeronautics 

coiir.lission to be kno,:m as the raunesota Aerona::xtics Oo1mnission~ 

cons1.stin[i o:r five persons to be appointed by the C-overnm." 

as hereinafter provided and to serve wit11out pay. ihe Governor 

shall from time to time designate the member of the commission 

who shalJ.. be its chai:vinan and who shall so serve during the 

ter.m of his apJ;,ointment._ Three of' sa.:td pe;in;;ons~ including 

the chairman., shall be appointed for a period of ;four years 

f'rora. and after the- second nonda:y in. the January f o1lowing 

their appointment, and two for a period of two years from 

and after the second IJonday in the January following their 

appointment, and upon the expiration of the terms of such 

respective commissioners the Governor shall appoint their suc

cessors each to serve :for a term of four years, and all to .serve 

until their successors are appointed and qualified. No person 

shall serve on this commission unless he o~ she at the time 

of' appointment belonged to one Of the f'ollowing groups: 

(a) Persons holding a correct and effective pilot's 

license from the Department of' Co:m:m.erce of the United State~, 

or a pilot's license issued by the Minnesota Aeronautics 

Commission. 

(b) Connnis~1ioned of'f'icers holding a flying rating 

in the .armed f'orces of the United .States whether on a.cti. ve 

duty or in ·che reserve corps including commissioned officers 

holding flying ratings in the United States Army, United 

States Navy, National Guard, or Naval Militia. 

(c) Persons actively engaged in or having had at 

least three yea.rs of practical experience in civil aero

nautics--provided however, that no more than two members 

of the commission can belong only to group {c)o 
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appoint a secretary to t:1e co111Nission, v,hoso duty it sl1all 

be to keep a i'u11 und true record of .:ill i tn pl"Oaeedin~s, 

and Iteep the boolts Slld J:->ecords in the ;:_;eneral oi'fice of the 

001mnission, and to per:!'01'1111 such otJ1e1.~ duties us -tlJ.e oom

m.is sion nmy prescribe. 

Section 8. flIAY Bt1PL0Y ASSISTl".JJTS -- The commission 

may employ such clerical and other employees and assistants 

as it may deem necessary for the proper transaction of 

its business, and shall fix tl~eir salaries, subject to 

the runount appropriated for the purposes of this act. 

Section e. SECRETARY OP STATE TO FUPJ:USH OFFIGES-

The Secretary of State shall provide suitable offices for 

the commission in the city of Saint Paul, t'finnesota, and 

the commission may maintain offices in any other city 

in the State of 'Minnesota, that the commission may desig• 

nate, and may incur, subject to.the a.mount appropriated 

for tl1e purposes of' this Act., the necessary expense i'or 

office i'urniture., stationery., printing., incidental expenses, 

and other expenses necessary i'or the enforcement of this 

Act., and the general promotd.on of aeronautics within the State. 

Section 10. DUTIES OF cm:IWIISSION -- It Shall be the 

duty of the Commission to :roster air commerce within 

the State of Minnesota and the Commission shall have super

vision over the aeronautical activities and facilities within 

the State., which authority shall include supervision and 

control over all airports, landing f'ields., eme1.,gency landing 

- 8 -



aa it may deem necessai-•y governing ·the- cu.m.""iculmu, equip

me11t., person11el, and operation mtd raa.nugeme1i-t ot all air 

instJ:tuetion., :ror ·hhe pur;pose of prot;ectinr; the health and 

safety of students receiving or to receive such instruction, 

and insuring., so f'o.J? as may be., 'bhe public safety through 

the proper training and instruction of student aviators. 

The com.mission is further empowered to prescribe such 

reasonable rules and regulations as it may deem necessary 

and advisable for the public safety and safety of those 

engaged in aeronautics, and f'or ·bhe prot1J.otion of aeronautics, 

governing the establish111ent., location, maintenance and 

operation of all air markings., air beacons., and other ail:1 

navigation facilities. The commission is further empowered 

to prescribe such reasonable air traf'fic i-•ules and other 

reg-ulations as it shall deem necessary for public safety 

and the safety of those engaged in aeronautics., and for the 

promotion of aeronautics; provided., however., tl\.at all rules 

and regulations prescribed by the commission under the 

authority of this seotion shall not be inconsistent with tb.e 

then current Federal legislation governing aeronautics 

and the regulations duly promulgated thereunder. 
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the dovelo1:;mont of' aviation and aviation ;f.'ao:llit1ea w:t't.il1:ln 

t!1ose onsnged in all phases ot: the 1ndus try and of· taie 

::;en-oral public and of promoti11c aeror.1.au.tios., ficcordinr;ly., 

th.a oor.'!!nission is (lit1powe11ed to e:,r:veno. D.n:_'f or all oi' the 

moneys allocated to, a.~d deposited in., the Stnte Aviation 

Fund, for ·l:;he aaquisi tion or enlo.rgem.ent by r:>ul .. chase,. 

c;rant, lease, condemnation, or ot11er means, and f'or ti1e 

construction, operation and maintenance of, airports., 

landing .f'ields, or emergency lo.ndinG st1•ips vr.t thin this 

State., and/or o:f' o·ther aeronautics facilities or services 

within this State for the safety and advancement of aeronautics., 

which shall include the joint establishment or provision 

o:f such aeronautic facilities or services in cooperation 

with other State or Federa1 department or witb. other political 

subdivisions of this State. 

Section 12. Within 60 days after the coramiesion 

is created, all owners and/or operators., of a11 airports., 

landing fields,_air schools, and flying clubs, and the 

owners and/or operators of all air beacons and air navigation 

facilities., shall raake application to the cblll!'l1issicn for its 

approval of such airport., landing field., air school., 

flying club, air beacon., or otl'ier air navigation facility, 

and the commission shall immediately consider and pass upon 

suoh application. Within the same period all pilots and owners 

and/or operators of all aircraft shall register the Pederal 

License of said airmen and of said aircraft in such manner as 
-
the comm.:tssion may by l"egulation presc1•ibe,. All proposed 

airports, landing fields., air schools., flying· clubs., air 

beacons, or other air navigation facilities sha11 first 

be approved by the collll:llission before they or any of' them 

- 10 -
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shall be so used or operated. lt shv.11 be unlawful for s:ny 

airport, landing field, air school, flying club, air beacon, 

ov other navigation facility to be used o~ operated 

without the approval of the commission; and it shall bs 

unlawfUl for any aircraft, except in case of emergency, to 

land upon or take off from any area in the state of Minnesota, 

other than an airport, landing f.1e1d., or emergency landing 

strip; provided, however, that no license, rule, order, 

or l"egulation p:,:aomulgated under the authority of this section 

or ot this entire Aet shall apply to airports, landing 

.fields, air beacons, air markings, or other air navigation 

facilities owned or operated by the Government ot the United 

States or by this state. The commission is hereby authorized 

to issue a certificate oi' its approval in each case and 

to make the following charges therefor: 

For the issuance of each annual certificate of 

registration of each Federal license for pilots and air• 

craft, a fee to be fixed by the Minnesota aeronautics 

commission, not exceeding $10.00 :may be charged~ 

For issuance of each annual airport license, $10.00~ 

For issuance of each annual landing .field license., 

For issuance of each annual air school license, 

For issuance of each annua~ flying club license, 

no fee shall be charged• 

For issuance of each annual air beacon license; 

no fee shall be charged. 

For issuance of each annual other air navigation 

i'acility license, no tee shall-be charged. 

I 

I 



Section 13. 00!,tr.TISS.IOU Tiffi.Y cmmtJGT nnTESTIGATIOIT-

The comm1es1on1 o~ any connn1ssioner, or officer of tho 

oo.mmias1on designated by tho 001tm11Daion, shall have the 

power to hold 1nveat1gat1ons, inquiries encl hetlrings con• 

cerning matters covered by the pro-visions of this Act, and 

all accidents in a.ei-,onautics wi th:tn this State• All 

hearings condu.cted by the commission shall be open to the 

publie. Each conuniesioner, and every officer of the 

commission d8signated by it to hold any 1nqu1Fy, investigation, 

or hearin/J;,, shall have the power to administer oaths and 

af;f'1~t1ons, certify to all official acts, issue subpoenas, 

compel the attendance and testimony of witnesses, and the 

production of papers, books, and docwttenta. In case of 

fa11Ul'e to comply with any subpoena or order issued under 

authority of this Act, the Minnesota aeronautics commission, 

or its authorized representative, may invoke the aid ot 

any Cpurt in this State. The court may thereupon order the 

witness to comply with the requirements of the subpoena or 

order or to give evidence touching the matter in questionA 

Any failure to obey the order of said court may be punished 

by the court as a contempt thereofo 

Section 14. CONDUCT OF lNVESTIGATION--In order 

to tacil:tte.te the making or' investigations by the Minnesota 

aeronautics commission, in the interest of the public 

safety and the promotion of aeronautics, the public interest 

requix»es and it is therefore provided that the reports 

of investigations or hearings, or any part thereof, shall 

not be admitted in evidence or used for any purpose in any 

suit, action, or proceedings, growing out of any :matter re• 

ferred to in said investigation, hearings. or report thereof, 

-12 .. 
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no:e flhnl.1 nny comm5.na:toner 011 omployoe o-£ the I:iinnesota 

aeronauties eomrnisaion be raqu1~ed to testify to any facts 

ascertained in, or information gained by reason of. his 

official cape.city, and• .further., no aoir,mirwioner or ompl.oyee 

of the 1.1:'inneao-ta ae~ona.utioG eorara:tssion shall be required 

to- testify as m.n e,tper't witnegs in any suit., action. 

011 proceeding 1-nvolving any a:lrcra.i't• 

Section 15. 001IliISSION TO KEEP COPY OF RULES AND 

REGULATION$ ON FILE--The commission shall keep on file 

with the Secretary of State, and e.t the principal office 

o:f' the commission, a copy o:r all. their rules and regulations, 

£or public inspection. On or before the thirty-first 

a.ay of December, :tn each year, the connnission shall make 

to the Governors. full report of its proceedings for the 

year ending the first day of December in each year, and 

may submit with such report such recommendations pertaining 

to its affairs as seem to it to be desirable. 

Section 16. COMMISSION TO ENFORCE AOT--It shall 

be the duty of the commission, its members and employees, 

and every county and municipal officer charged with 

the enforcement of State and municipal laws, to enforce, 

and assist in the enforcement of this Aoto The commission 

-is .further authorized in the name of -'The State of Minnesota" 
--

to enforce the provisions of this act by injunction in the 

District Courts of this State. Other departments and 

political subdivisions of this State are further authorized 

to cooperate with the Minnesota aeronautics commisaton in 

the development of aeronautics and aeronautic facilities 

within the State. 

Section 17. In any case where the commiss:Lon rejects 

a.n application for a pilot's license or a license 

for any aircraft, or for permission to operate or establish 

an airport, ls.nding field, air school, flying club, air 
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beacon, o:v other e.ir nav:tcation fo.cil.:ttiea, 01~ in any caoa 

,i'lhe:!?e the commission shall issue any o:t•der roqt1ir:tnr:; ce11ta:ln 

t be done .. _ or revoking any license on any a.i1"c1•aft, tb.in~s o ,,, 

it shall set t'orth its reasons therefor nm? shall s·l~ute the 

requ:tr·ements to be met before such app1~oval t"Till be civen 

or such order :modified or chansed. 

In any ce.se where the con-unission :mf;l:"J deem it 

necessary it may order the closinz of a11y airport,, landing 

field, or order any air school, flying club, or air beacon, 

or other a.:tr navigation facility to cease operations 

until it shall have complied. with the requirements laid. 

down by the conmlission. To carry out the provisions of 

this Act the Einnesota aeronautics collJlllission and any 

officers., State or municipal., charged. with the duty of en

forcing this Act, may inspect and examine at reasonable 

hours any premises, and the buildings and other structures 

thereon., where such airports, landing fields., air schools., 

f'J.ying clubs., air beacons, o:c) other air navigation facilities 

are operated. .Any order made by this commission pursuant 

to this Act shall be served upon the interested person by 

:registered mail or in person before such order shall become 

eff'ective.u 

Section 18. APPEAL TO DISTRICT-COURT.~- Any person 

against whom an order has been entered may within thirty 

days after the service thereof appeal to the District Court 

of' the county in which any part-of' the property affected 

by the order is located., for the pUl"pose of having the 

reasonableness o.r lawfulness of the order inquired into 

and determined~ 

Section 19. RIGHTS WAIVED.-- If no appeal is taken 

from the ora.er of the commission within the period fixed., 

the party against whom the oi~der was entered, shall be 

deemed to have waived the right to have the reasonableness 

-14- i ., 



shall. be no t1.,inl 0£ that :1os1w 111 any cowt in r1hich suit 

:n:ay 1'0 1~nsti tutod t:or "iihe pono.l·ty t:or fa1.lu:t.,o to comply 

with the order. 

failing to comply with the requ:i.remerits of, or violating any 

of the provisions of this t1.ct, or the rules tm.d roc;ulations 

for the enforcement of this Act made by the t:innesota. 

aeronau•tics comraission, shall be guilty of a ~ross :misdemeanor 

and punishable by a.- .fine of not :mar~ than f'ive hundred 

dollars, or by imprisonment for not more than ninety days, 

or both. 

0section 21. There is hereby created a f'und to 

be known as the nstate Aviation Pund., 11 All moneys :received 

fro:m the registration of' £ederal licenses on aircraft and 

pilots, from the licensing of aircraft, airports, landing 

fields, air schools, or other licenses issued under the 

provisions of this Act, shall be paid into the State Treasury 

and. credited to such fund. tt 

-Section 22 • FUNDS TO BE USED FOR EXPENSES OF 

G0il!iJWISSI01~.-- Any monies or fees coming into the hands of 

said Co:mrnission may be used for the necessary expenses 

of the Commission essential to the carrying out of this 

act but no overdraft shall be created by reason of any 

such expenditures. 

Section 23. PROVISIONS sgPARABLE.-- If any provision 

of this Act is declared unconstitutional or the application 

thereof to any person or circ'Ul'Jlstance is held invalid, the 

validity of the remainder of the Act and the application 

of such provision to other persons and circumstances shall 

not be affected thereby. 

-15-
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1.ie, the undersigned, mer:1bors of ii1.e fi:innesota 

Aeronautics oo:mw..ission in pursue.nee witl1 ~he author1ty 

granted to the oormu.ission by Laws o:t' minnesota for 

1933, Chapter 430
1 

as amended by Laws 1935, Chapter 

358, do hereby promulgate the following rules and regu~ 

lations, which rules and re6ulat1ons shall have the tu.11 

force and eftect of the law on and after the filing here~ 

of in the otfioe of the Secretary o:t' State for the State 

of Minnesota, and do hereby repeal all heretofore existing 

rules and regulations, said repeal to be effective from 

and after the date of these rules and regulations .. 

Dated at St. Paul, !finnesota, this z. r 

of-~-' 1938. 

day 

MESOT~ All! l!!AUTI0$ OOfil!ISBION 

R. s. !i!ILLER,; Ghairlll8.ll .. J -· ----.·· . I~ ' -A ~ 

~, Commissioner 

. .r:t=~ t: l~ 
--· STAliLEY B. R1JBBARD, Commissioner 

R. L, GRIGGS, COJ'.llllll.SSioner 
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(a}. 11Aeronautiosn msi:ans the act or practice of the 

art and science of transporta:bion by airoraft, ruid O!)erationi 

construction, repair or msintenance of aircraft, airports. 

1e.ndi:ng fields, emergenoy landi:ng strips, air navigation 

facilities, or air instruction~ 

(b} • "Airorat't11 means any contrivance now lrno·wn or 

hereafter invented, used, or designed for navigation of, or 

flight in the air, except a parachute or other contrivance 

designed tor such navigation, but used p~imarily as safety 

equipment, 

(o). "Public Aircraft" means an airora:ft used ex

clusively in the governmental service, including military 

and naval aircraft, or of any state or territory thereof, 

{dJ • "Oivil Aircraft" mea.11s any aircraft other the.n a 

public aircraft, 

(e). "Airport" means any area, either ot land or 

water, which is used or which is :made available for the land

ing and take-off of aircraft, and which provides facilities 

for the shelter, supply, and repair of aircraft, and which, 

as to size and design, has at least l,800 feet of effective 

landing length in all directions, with olear approaches, and 

which field shall be in good condition for landing at all 

times, o:r has landing strips not less than 500 :feet wide, 

permi ttin.g landing in at least six directions at all times, 

with at least one landing strip aligned with the general 

direction of the prevailing wind, the landing strips not to 

cross or converge at angles at less than 40 degrees, nor any 

one of ·t;he landing strips to be less· than 1,800 feet in 

effective length with cl.ear approaches, or has two landing 

stri,Ps, one aligned with the general direction of the prevailing 
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wind, permitting ut lofilst four-m.:i.y- lamlin~ at all times 

and having clear approaches, the landing strips to be at 

lecst 500 feet v:ide and at least 2,600 fe0t ill effective 

1ength, and not to o~oss or converce at an angle 1ess than 

60 degrees; and whioh, in any oase hereinbefore mentioned, 

meets the minimum requirements as to surfaoe, marking, 

equipment and management as may from time to time be pro

vided, by the Minnesota 4eronautics coitllllission. 

(f). "Landing field" means any area, either of land 

or water, which is used or whioh is made ava.i.lable for the 

landing and ta.lee-oft of aircra:t't, which may or which may not 

provide :t'acilities for the shelter, supply and repair ot 

aircraft, and which meets the minimum requirements as to 

size, design, surface, marking, equipment and management as 

may from time to time be provided by the Minnesota Aeronautics 

commission. 

(g) • 1'Emergenoy landing striptt means an area, either of 

land or water, which is available for the landing and take-

off of aircraft, having not less than 200 feet of usable width 

and not less than 1,000 feet of usable lengtht :the use of 

which shall, except in case of emergency, be only as provided 

from time to time by the regulations of the Minnesota 

aeronautics ·commission. 

(h). "Person" means any individual, association, 

oopartnership,. firm, company, corporation, or other association 

of individuals. 

( i}. "Air instruction1' means the impaxting of 

aeronautical information in any air school, flying club, or 

by any aviation instructor. 



( j) • JiJ:J.y person engaged in giving instroetiou, or 

offering to give instruction :tr1 a.ero.nautios ...... either in 

flying or ground subjects, or both~- tor or without hi~e or 

rewea~a, and advertisin$~ representing, or holding himself or 

itse1t out as giving or offering to give such instructionf 

sha.1.1 be termed and considered an 1tAir Sohool. '' 

(k). Any person (other than an individual} who, 

neither for profit nor reward, owns, leases, or uses one 

or more aircraft for the purpose of instruction, pleasure, 

or both, shall be termed and considered a "Flying Club.u 

(1) o ttAviation instructor" means any individua,1 
~ 

engaged in giving instruction, or off'ering to give instruotion, 

in aeronautics .. _ either in flying or ground subjects, or · 

both -- for or without hire or reward, without advertising 

such occupation,. without calling his f'acilities an "Air 

sohooltt or anything equivalent thereto, or without employing 

or using other instruotors. 

(ll1) • "Commercial Aviationu means the operating of 

airora:t't while carrying persons for hire, either as passengers 

or while receiving flying instructtons. 

(n) • "Commission" means the Minnesota Aeronautics 

ColJllJlission. 
Regulation Noo IIo 

RELATING TO LICENSING OF .AIRGRAFT 

1. All aircJ:>aft operating within the state of 

Minnesota shall·be licensed either by the United states 

Department of Commerce, Aeronautics Branch, United States 

Government, or the Commission, or if licensed by a foreign 

country with which the United States has a reciprocal agree

ment governing the operations o:f: such licensed airoraft, 

or is a public aircraft of the United State$, or any state, 

territory or possession thereof~ or is an aircraft licensed 
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of Minnesota. 

2. (a)• Intrastate -- 1Ul aircraft engaged in 

intz-as-tate commerce within this state nhall meet all standards 

prescribed by the Comnd.ssion for sueh aircraft¢ J;n application 

for such license shall be in vreiting signed by the applicant on 

forms furnished by the Connnission and shall be aocompanied by a 

filing fee of $25 annuallf for a single motored airoraft and 

$50 annually for a multi-motored aircraft. 

T.:f such ai:t>cratt is licensed for commercial pur

poses by the Department of Commerce of the United States and 

the owner and/or operalior of sa.id aircraft is a resident of 

the State of :Minnesota, and desires to use said aircraft for 

such purposes in the State ot Minnesota, said license shall be 

registered with the Commission and no Minnesota license shall 

be requi~ei provided, however, that an annual registration tee 

of ~~10 shall accompany the registration if said a.iroraft be a 

single motored aircraft. If said aircraft be a ID.U.lti-motored 

aircraft the registration shall be aero mpanied by a. registration 

fee of $25.00 • 

.Aircraft licensed in any state other than the 

state of Minnesota engaged iu oommei .. cial intrastate activities 

shall be licensed by the Aeronautics Commission for such 

activities within the State of Minnesota. An application for 

said license shall be on forms furnished by the commission and 

shall be accompanied by an annual registration fee of $25 f~r 

a single motored aircraft and a.n annual registration fee of 

$50 tor a multi-motored aircraft. 

(b) • Interstate -- Aircraft owned by Minnesota 

residents engaged in interstate commercial activities exclus·ively 

which is licensed by the Department of Co:mmerce of the United 
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States shall be registered 11:Lth the COL1n:l::ioiou for each 

period during ~hioh said aircraft ls licensed for such 

purposes, t•;hich registration shall he accompanied by a fee 

3.- tron-commereial. aircraft engaged in non-commercial 

activities v1ithin the State at IVlinnesota must be licensed by 

the ColI!mission, or by the federal government, or by a state 

other than the State of Tui'innesota. 

(a} Non-commercial aircraft licensed by the 

Departlnen.t o:e commerce of the United States shall be registered 

with the Oommission. Such registrations to be on forms fill'nished 

by the aommission and shall be accompanied by a filing fee of 

$2' tor each license or continuation of such license as may be 

granted by said Department of Commerce of _the United States. 

(b) Aircraft engaged in non-commercial intra~ 

state activities which is licensed by a state other than the 

State of Minnesota shall be registered with the Commission and 

said aircraft shall be ail'Worthy and shall conform to the 

standards prescribed by the Commission with respect to design; 

construction and air-worthiness herein. such registration 

shall be for the period for which said aircraft was licensed 

by said state and shall be accompanied by a registration fee 

of $2.00 and shall be made upon the forms prescribed by the 

commission. 

( o) Interstate aircrai't licensed by the Department 

of commerce of' the United States for non-commercial interstate 

operations shall before being used for such purposes in 

Minnesota be registered with the Commission on the forms 

prescribed by the ao:mmission and shall be accompanied by a 

registration fee of $2.00. 



( d} Aircraft engaged in non-oo:r;m1erc ia.1 

activities l':fhether intrastate or interstate, ·whioh is not 

licensed either by the federal government or a state other 

than 1',!innesota must be licensed by the State of Minnesota. 

Application for licenses shall be made therefor, ,nth the 

commission on such fonns as are prescribed by the Commission 

accompanied by a fee of ~~25, and in addition thereto must 

pass such tests as are T.equired by the Commission. 

(e) Experimental aircraft which is not licensed 

by the federal government, or by a state other than the 

State of .Wdnnesota, which is engage~ or used solely for 

experimental purposes will be licensed by and registered 

with the Commission. Experimental licenses shall be 

temporary and shall not be effective for a pe~iod longer 

then six months after which time a new license must be secured 

from the commission. During said period the owner and/or 

operator of said aircraft shall apply to the commission to test 

said aircraft as to its airworthiness in order to secure a 

non-connnercial intrastate license. Said test shall be of 

such nature as the Commission shall prescribe. The owner 

and/or operator of said aircraft shall test fly the aircraft 

at the place designated by the commission and shall put said 

aircraft through the various tests as are prescribed by the 

commission or may employ a licensed pilot or inspector to 

test fly said aircra;f't. Provided, that if said applicant 

employs an insp actor of the Commission to test fly said 

aircraft, he shall be required to pay to said inspector a 

fee not to exceed $25 as said inspector may require. If 

said aircraft is determined to be airworthy, the commission 

shall issue a license authorizing said aircraft to be used 

for non-commercial purposes, said license to be the same as 



that authorized 'by- Subsection Ca) of Su.bd:Lvis ion 6 hereoi'. 

1. For the granting of experimGntal lieensoa 

the Oommisaion sh&l1 charge a fee of $25 for single motored 

airers.ft and $50 for multi-motored aircraft. 

2. Experimental 1100:nses which have been 

granted for aircraft by the Department of Commerce of the 

United States shall be registered with the 00nllll1ss1on and a 

fee of ~~2 shall accompany said. registration. 

3. Experimental licenses issued by a state 

other than the State of Minnesota or by the federal government 

sba1l not be valid within the State of Minnesota and before 

such aircraft can be i'lovm within the State of Minnesota such 

aircraft must have an experimental license issued by the 

Commission. 

{f) Aircraft used tor experimental purposes and 

having a license -for such purposes shall not carry more then 

one person, or crew necessary to operate said aircraft and if' 

the owner and/or operator of such aircraft permits any other 

person to be carried in such aircraft, the experimental license 

shall be revoked immediatel~ together with the pilot's license 

of the owner and/or operator ot such aircraft. 

4. Display of License. The aircraft license must 

be carried in the aircraft at all times and must be conspicu

ously posted where it may be readily seen by passengers. 

Whenever the craft is unairworthy, and when the license is 

suspended or revoked, or when it is no longer in force, the 

license shall be surrendered to the Commission. The license 

must be presented for inspection upon demand of any passenger 

or of any authorized official or employee of the Commission, 

the Department of Commerce or State or municipal officials 

charged with enfoxaeing local regulations or laws involving 

federal compliance. 
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.tlircrai't 1:lcenaes ri19.y be suspendod er revolted by the 

commiosion for 

(A) Violati11g; ·th(;) lat1 relative to aircraft in 

Mi~ ,e£Jota or any of these rules and regulut ions. 

{B) Failing to mo.Ice pxc:per and seasonable reports, 

(a} Kia.king false statements in application or il'Jform

ation aecompany!ng the applioation for a license or in any 

report required in these regulati.ons • 

{D) Equipping the aircraft with a type of engine 

not specified in the license. 

{E) Remodeling the engine and using it to :propel 

licensed aircraft without the aircraft having been first re

:i:ated as airworthy by the Commission or the connnerce Department 

ot the United States. 

(F) Remodeling the aircraft structure and flying 

the aircraft without having it re-rated as airworthy by the 

Commission or the Oommeroe Department of the United States. 

(G) Opera.ting the aircraft in e:icoess of the 

authorized useful load as specified in the licenseo 

(H) Operating with passengers in excess ot the 

number authorized in the aircraft licenseo Ohild:t'en under 

twelve years or age are excepted, providing the maximum pay 

load as specified in the aircraft license is not exceeded 

and further provided the aircraft is properly equipped with 

ind.ividual safety belts for each occupant five years of age 

or over. 
{I) Using or displaying the license tor fraudulent 

purposes. 
(j) Using or displaying the license in any manner 

contrary to the public safety or interest• 



(K} Equipping the aircraft with n type of propeller 

which will perlllit the rated JJevolutions per mit1u.te of engine 

to be exceeded by more than the allowable excess specified by 

the engine manufacturer whioh in no case shall be more than 

5 per cent in leve1 tligllt. 

(L) t~ral irresponsibility of the manutaoturer or 

owner. 

Regulation !ifo. III 

RELATING TO PILOTS 

For the purpose of this regulation persons in 

command of or :piloting licensed aircraft in flight will be 

classed as pilots. 

1. No person shall operate or cause to be operated 

any aircraft within the state of Minnesota unless such person 

is licensed either by the Commission, the Department of Commerce 

of the United states, a foreign department with which the 

United States has :reciprocal relations respecting the operation 

of licensed aircraft, or is a pilot licensed by a state 

having similar licensing requirements to those of Minnesota, 

or is a pilot in the navy or military service, or in the 

service of the United States or of any state while operating 

military or navy aircraft. An'Y' person licensed by the 

United s.tates Department of commerce to pilot aircraft shall 

register his federal license with the Commission before he 

shall engage in the flying of aircraft within this state, or 

after 10 days.upon his entry into this state, and shall 

accompany: such registration with a registration fee of $1.00. 

2. Any person licensed by a state other than tre 

state of Minnesota or the Department o~ Commerce of the United 

states to pilot aircraft, shall within 10 days after his entry 

- 10 -
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th1s state ,·:ho does not belong to either of the fo,;,ego1ng 

classes in that he doos not have a license to pilot aircraft 

either: by the Department of Go:nn,1erce of the United States or 

of' a ste.te other tha.n the State of J;innesota., shall ma1te 

application to the C01nmission for a Pilot's license on a form 

issued bf the Com.mission .. 

The applicant shall be. r~qnired to paes such 

physical exaraination as is required by the commission. 

CLASSIF1IC.ATIOU OF PILOTS 

Licensed pilots are classed. as commercial or non

coramez,cial pilots. Gonm1ercial Pilots are licensed as transport 

or limited commercial pilots or as co:m.rnercial glider pilots. 

Moncommercial pilots a.re designated as private., amateur., student 

pilots or noncommercial glider :pilots. 

PRIVILEGES ADD RESTRICTIOHS 01? LICBMSED PILOTS 

Except as otherwise provided in these regulations, 

the privileges conferred and restrictions imposed upon 

licensed pilots are e,s follows: 

(A) Transport pilots may pilot any type of licensed 

aircraft, but shall not carry persons for hire in licensed 

aircraft other than in conventional➔} types of heavier-than-air 

craft and within the classes specified in their license. 

Transport pilots shall demonstrate their ability 

to navigate 1andplanes, seaplanes, or both in one o~ :more of 

the weight classes set f'orth below. Such den1onstx>ation shall 

'3f Within the meaning of this chapter conventional types of 
hea vier.:.than-air .er.aft are those which depend for sustentation 
upon fixed planes and which are controlled by tre..iling tail 
surfaces. 
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pounc1s, multi-engine. 
Class 2A. Gross weight between 3,500 and 7,000 

pounds, single engine. 

Class 2B. Gross weight between 3,500 and 7,000 

pounds., mul-ti-engine. 

Olass 3A. G:t>oss weight over 7,000 pounds, single 

engine. 

Class 3B.. G;rioss weight over 7 .,ooo pounds., multi-

engine. 

SCHEDULED AIR TR.AimPORT RATING 

Transport pilots flying airplanes engaged in scheduled 

operation of interstate passenger air transport service under 

a certificate of authority must hold a scheduled air transport 

rating from the Department of Commerce of the United States. 

Transport pilots shall not pilot unlicensed aircraft 

carrying persons or property for hire. 

{B) Limited commercial pilots shall have all of the 

privileges conferred and be subject to all of the restl'iot1ons 

imposed upon transport pilots, except that they shall not, for 

hire :tnstruct students in the operation of' aircraft in flight 

and they shall not pilot aircraft carrying persons f'or hire 

outside of the areas mentioned in their licenses, except that 

they may be permitted to function as copilot on dual-controlled 

aircrai' .. c when a.cco111pani.ed by a transport p:t1ot who i.s in command 

of and responsible for the operation of such aircraft. such 

pilots may, beyond the 10-mile radius of their base, operate 

licensed aircraft carrying guests, executives, or employees 

- 12 .. 



,.n .flicht to prospoctivo pu:in:hs.se:rs • 

(C} <Gon-anercial a;lidel"' pilot,1 may pilot any type of 

:motorless aircraft but shall no"G transport pereona or property 

nor instruct students e:1ccept in licensed motorl'3ss aircraft. 

(D) (l) Private pilota :may pilot licensed a:trcraft 

but sl1all not carry persons or cargo for hire in licensed or 

unlicensed airare.i't, 1l1hey al1all not for hire, instruct 

students in the operation of aircraft in flight. Such pilots 

1nay operate aircraft carry:tng guests, executive.a, or employees 

of companies employing them, provided no payment is made for 

the transportation. They may also demonstrate aircraft in 

flight to prospective purchasers. 

(2) AmateUl' pilots may pilot licensed aircraft 

but shall not carry persons (except licensed transport, limited 

commercial, or private pilots in dual controlled aircraft) or 

cargo in licensed or unlicensed aircraft, nor instruct students 

in the operation of aircraft in flight. 

(3) Student pilots may operate licensed aircraft 

only while receiving f'lying inst:t>uction. They shall not be 

in command of aircraft carrying any other person and shall not 

carry cargo in licensed or unlicensed aircraft. They may 

ma.lee solo cross country practice .flights, but while away from 

their home airport on such .flights shall not make landings 

on airports where .flying meets or S.ir races are in progress 

or at airline terminals. 

(E) Noncommercial glider pilot's licenses may be. 

issued for noncommercial flights upon satisfactory accomplish

ment of' the prescribed flight tests • 

... 13 • 



(F) unt:1.1 otlierwise provided by :reculation tho 

licensins of airship and ualloon piloi.s '3htn.ll be :ln 

accordance with specill.l ordors of the Commission. 

(G) Special classes ot: pilot license may be 

issued for operation of unconventional types of aircraft 

in accordance with special orders of the Commission. 

APPI1ICATIONS l?OR PILOT I S .SICEWSES 

An application for a pilot 1 s license must be filed, 

under oath, with the Oonnnission upon blanks furnished-for 

that purpose. l..n applicant for a pilot's license, including 

a student pilot 1 s license, must appear :for a physical 

examination before a physician designated by the Co1i'.!Il1ission 

and pass such examination, unless he is exempt under these 

regu.1a.tions. 

CHARACTER., AGE, JUID CITIZEHSHIF ~UAtJJ?ICNI'IONS 

An applicant for a pilot ts license must be of good 

mora:1 character. The minimum age requirements are 14 years 

£or nonconnnercial glider pilots; 16 years for private., amateur, 

and student pilots; 18 years for cora.mercial glider., limited 

commercial, and transport pilots. Applicants for any type 

of pilot-'s license who are under the age of 21. will be 

required to submit evidence of the consent of pa.rent, legal 

guardian or natural guardian, prior to the issuance of a 

license. A noncommercial glider., pri·vate., amateUl?, or student 

pilot may be a citizen of any country. A commercial pilot 

must be (1) a citizen of' the United States, or (2) a 

citizen of a foreign country which grants reciprocal commercial

pilot privileges to citizens of' the United States on equal 
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terms and conditions with the c:1tizeno of' such t·o:r;;eign 

country, or (3) an eJJ .. an who has fileei ~110 uecla:rr--1.tion 

of ;tntention to become a. citizen or t110 Fnltea Statos nncl 

advises the commission of the oeF.ial mm1lJ0r 01' suci1 

dec1eration, the date thereof, ano t~e court in which filed. 

:-re must diligently and successfully prosecute the naturaliza

tion proceedings under penalty of the revocation ot his 

pilot, s lieense and from time to ·t;ime nmat keep the commission 

advised of the status of suoh p~oceedings. All applicant~ 

:ror connnercial piJ.ot ts licenses shall be able to reacl; 

w:tiite, speak, and understand the E~lish language except 

applicants who are citizens of a country with which tl1e 

United States bas recdprocity with respect to the licensing 

of pilots. 

FLYING EXPERIENCE REQU!REi,:ENTS 

An applicant must have at least the following flying 

experience: 
(A) TRANSPORT PILOTS - Two hundred hours of solo 

flying, of which at least 5 hours must have been within the 

last- preceding 60 days prior to the :t'iling of the application. 

(B) T1I:MITED CO!l'IlltERCIAL PILOTS - '.£1
11:f'ty hours solo 

flying, of which at least 5 hours must have been within the 

last preceding 60 days prior to the filing of the application. 

(C) COM:rl!ERCIAL AND MONCOMMERCIAL GLIDER PILOTS - No 

mini:m:u:m flying e.:x:per1.ence. 

(D) :PRIVATE PILOTS .. F:l:f ty hours solo flying of 

which at least 5 hours must have been within the last preceding 

60 days prior to the filing of the application. 
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flyinr;, ot wh.1.ch at least B !lou1"z rn1st hnvo be011 t1i trin the 

lest precea:tne; 60 days prior to tho filing of tho applioat:ton. 

(F) A graduate of an app~ovad civilian school 

givine :fly.ins instruction may apply i'or a pilot's license, 

provided he hs.o obtained the solo l'lyins oxperienee in such 

school required by the Gomnission, and provided such graduate 

applies within 10 days o~ the date o~ hi& graduation. 

(G) SGril!!DULlID AIR TRANSPORT RATlNG - (1) A transport 

license with proper :t"ating. 

(2) Twelve hundred hours of certified solo time 

within the last 8 years, of which at least 500 hours have 

been cross~country. (Copilots• time may be credited as 

outlined in these regulations.) 

(3) seventy-five aolo hours of night flying., of 

which at least 50 per cent shall have been cross-country 

over lighted airways. (If solo time was obtained as copilot, 

the applicant shall demonstrate his proficiency in the 

accomplishment of night landings and take-offs)a 

PILOTJS PHYSICAL Q,UALIJ?IGATIOMS 

The physical examinations provided :t.'or herein must 

be accomplished before the practical and theoretical tests 

will be given. The qualifications are as follows! 

(A) PRIVATE., .A1IATEUR,. STUDENT~ OOMTuIEROIAL, GLIDER -

Absence of organic or functional disease and of' defects or 

structural defects or limitations which might interf'ere with 

saf'e handling o:r an aircraft under the conditions of private 

flying; visual acuity of at least 20/50 in each eye without 

correction and depth perception of not more than 30 mm without 

correction; or visual acuity o:f at least 20/30 with corl:'ecting 

_j 



lenses ®d t1ovt .. 1 1;c2."ooptiou of not iJoro than 30 mm i1ith such 

eorrooti115 lonseo; no diplopia 'liJith.in an ~.nr_;;lo o.f 46°; nor1m.:i.l 

visual fields; no orJenie diseci.sa of ey-o, :lnter.t1nl ear,- or 

~iaotoid; no abnormalities of equilibriun1, 

(B) THAiJSPORT, LIPJ.'.TED CvI,1Tcli~UOIAL ... Good }.)ta'3t 

history; $Ound pulmonary, ca~diovascul~r, Gast~olntestinal, 

central nervous, and genitourinai.,y systems; freedom .from 

nw.terial structural defects or lim.:ttations; £reedom from disease 

of the dustless glands; normal central, peripheral, ~nd color 

vision; normal judgment of distance; only slight de.fects of 

ocular muscle balance; freedom from ocuJ.a.1 .. disease; absence 

of obstructive or diseased conditions of the ear, nose, and 

throat; no abnormalities of equilibrium. 

(0) LIGRTER•TffAU•AIIto - Applicants for licenses as 

pilots or student pilots o;f' lighter-than-air craft { airships 

and balloons, all types) will be subjected to the same physical 

examination and must meet the same physical standard as private 

aircraft {heavier-than-air) pilots., with the following 

exceptions: 

(l) All visual tests may be taken with correcting 

glasses if necessary. 

( 2) No hernia w.i11 be considered disqualifying if 

adequately supported by a truss. 

(D) WAIVERS. - In the case of' trained, eJCperienced 

pilots., the Co.mmission may grant waivers for physical defects 

designated &.s disqualifying by these regulations when., in its 

opinion., the experience of the pilot will compensate for the 

defect. A waiver once granted tor any grade of' li_cense will 

hold indefinitely for that grade only so long as the defect 

for which it was granted has not increased or unless cancelled 

by the Commission. 

EXEmPTI01'l FROM PRESCRIBED PfIYSIOAL EXAJVIIMA'l'ION. 

An applicant for a pi1otis license (or its renewal) 

may be exempt fr-om the physical examination prescribed in these 
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rogulut:tono u1,m:l fi1:1.n3 'li,it,1 tlio Co:m1J.isoion u col'tlfiod 

oopy oi' tlw oxri,n1,.11nt:1.on fo:;;-. i'J:yin; ir1. t~1e Unitoa ~ta.too 

a.ate of fil:lni~ h:ts n.p,olioation for hi~ ,p1lot I o lieonoo ox-

its ronerml, provided 11:i.s _pliyo:tcal Cftto.lif:tcationo u.$ ohown 

by suoh copy ot the e~at11i11.0.tion. are not leas than ·thooe 

required by tnese regulations tor t~e class of 1ieanse for 

wl1ioh he applies, Pilots lioensed in a lowe:t> grade a.p1,J.yins 

for a hig;Iier grade of license must submit a neu aatisfaetory 

phyoical exrunina:bion fo:r the grade applied !'or unless the 

previous examination submitted was £or the hi.gl1er Jrude and~ 

in the opinion of the Oom.'Uission., is of recent enon3h date to 

vmrrant exemption, Uo pliysical e:xsi11inatiol1 will be required 

of nonco:rmneroial glider pilots or glider student pilots. 

PILOTS r EXAMIIM.TI01IS AJ:YD TESTS. 

Unless exempt under these regulations., candidates 

must pass the following examinations and tests: 

{A) TRA1lSPORT PILOTS. - {1) 11'Xamination on the 

commission Regulations,- including the air-traffic rules., all 

of which are set forth in these rules and regulations, 

(2) Practical and theo~etical examination in 

eJ.ementary engine and plane rt1.echanics and rigging and a 

theoretical examination in the ;f\lndamentals of meteorology 

and air navigation, 

(3) Practical :flight test, as ;follows: 

( a) In addition to normal talte-oi'fs and landings, 

the :following maneuvers will be required:· From 1.,600 feet, 

with engine throttled., make a 360° turn and land in normal land- . 

1ng· altitude, by wheels touching _ground in :front of and 

within 200 feet of a line designated by examiner :for the 

commission. 
(b) From 1,000 feet, with engine throttled, make 

180° turn and land in normal landing a·lti tude, by wheels touching 

ground in front of and within 200 feet of a line des~gnated 
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by o:a:a.minor fcri'). tho aonwdo.oion11 

~ o·" ,;• ''""•ntl · "' J _,, (c) 1i se11:J.OO .J. v w.;;.· · • o mm, t) naoop l:'i6m~o ~ i..1.ums, 

o.nd 1200 ateep po~er turns in l>otil dil'ect:I.ons. t11,iral in one 

di1•ection f1,10I!1 2.,000 teet, YJ!th e111Jine •i;;iu-ottlccl, and la."'ld in 

no~ual landing alti tu.de by Till.eels touching Ground in f·ront and 

within 200 £eet of a line designated by exruniner to~ the 

Oonmttssion. 

{ d) Fly in emergency maneuvers, such as spins, 

spirals, side slips., cli1nbing turns., and. recovering :f'vor,1 stalls, 

and such others ae the Oommission deems necessary. 

(e) Fly ove1 ... a-t:ttiang'Ular o~ rectangular course at 

least 100 miles, landing at place of take--of:f' within 5 hours. 

This tligb.t shall also include two obligatory landill8S, not at 

point of departure, when craft must come to rest. The course 

will be designated and the candidate will be tu.rnished with 

route information by the exarainer for the Commission at time 

of departure, and the examiner for the Connnission will determine 

whether the course was correctly followed and 1methe:r obligatory 

landings were satisfactory. Upon the pr-esentation of satisfactory 

proof that the candidate has engaged in sole cross-eou.c~try 

flights at a distance of at least 100 miles within l year 

preceding the date of his application the flight specified 

in th:ts subsection will be omitted. 
. 

(:f) Cross-wind landings and take-offs. 

(B) LIMITED COMMERCIAL PILOTS. - The same examinations 

and tests as are prescribed for transport pilots, except the 

cross-count;ry flight and the examination on elementary meteorology 

and navigation. 

( C) PRIVATE PILOTS. - ( 1) Exruuination on ·the 

Commission Regulations, including the air traffic rules, all of 

which are set £orth in'these regulations. 

(2) Same flight test as prescribed for transport 

pilots except the cross-country flight. 

(D) AMATEUR PILOTS. - (1) Examination on the Commission 

- 18 • 



m:,GUllitions;, 1nclttd521fJ tho td:t1 t1:a.i'i'ie rnloo" all of r;h:toh 

are :Jet forth :ln ·iihe::lo :t'ogtur.tionor 

(ft} f1wne flisht teat ao p:tiosez,ilJed t:oi'I privute 

pilots e:m,ept spine o.nd eros.s-v1!11d take ... otfs tt11d landin::.;s. 

{E) GLIDB~ PILOTD. N In addition to nor~ul tuko~ 

offs and land.incs, a series of gentle and m.odei'l'a te banks, 

precision landings., and 360° turns 1.rl.ll be required and such 

other maneuvers e.s the ao.nnnisaion mo.y deein advisable-o For 

noncomneroial pilotra lieense, the 360° turns will not be 

raqu:.tred., 

(FJ RE-EXAMDTATION. - Applicants tor pilotsr lioenses 

vmo nave failed to successfully accomplish the prescribed 

theoretical or practical tests may apply for re-exOlllination at 

any time after the expiration of 90 days from the date of such 

failure, except applicants for private, amateur, and glider 

pilots' licenses, who may re-apply a.fter 4;5 days- fro1n the date 

of such failure. Applicants for pilotsr ratings who have 

failed to successfully accomplish the prescribed tests for 

such ratings may re~apply after the expiration of 30 days from 

date of such failure. 

If the physical e.xamina ti.on has expired -for the class 

of license for which application has been made, a new physical 

examination must be submitted. 

TJ.ie minimum passing grade tor any subject in the 

foregoing theoretical examinations Shall be 70 percent. 

Practical tests must be accomplished to the satisfaction 

of the examiner £or the Go:mmissiono 

(G) SCHEDULED AND TRAl\TBPORT RATING ..... (1) Examination 

on the airline regulations which are set forth in these Rules 

and Regulations, and its interpretations., practical and 

theoretical test on the use of directional radio, and other 

available airway a.ids to navigation~ including tests in 

meteorology with respect to weather analysis and forecasting. 

- 19 -
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{ 2) Praetioul fl:1.L;ht toi:rto in a h(HJd0d. {MJOkjj:Y. ·t, UllUO:ti 

tho cond1 tiono ot: 1nst:t"'V_Jitent i.'lyintj, ].)e:r.~1:-01-.ri1tn[S t\10 i'olloi7in;:; 

maneuvers 't"li tl'l recovery to a Pl't:Hlete2"'m:tne!l lwa<.lin;:.;;. 

(a) StraiJht level tlitiit. 

{ b) nodara te banks 1na.kinz; 1800 and se;oo ·tv.:t"mi in 

both directions. 

( c } I,1inimwn glides and r.1ax:tm1un olilnbs uno. ap1xvoucl1os -

to stalled altitudes of flight. 

(d) Climbing turns. 

(e) Recovery from stalls, skids, slips, spirals, and 

_ banks in exces~ of -45° • 

l?LAOE, E~O., OF EXAUINATIOHS. 

Exantl.nations tor pilots• licenses will be held at 

such times and places· as the Commission shall designate. Such 

exrun1nations and tests wi1l be conducted by an examining office;,:, 

designated by the Commission. Candidates for pilotst licenses 

must i\u'ni3h a colllIJlercially licensed airplane or one eligible 

for commercial license and in an airworthy condition, equipped 

with dual controls, in which the .flight tests are to be ma.de, 

unless the Oo.rmn:tssionniakes other provisions therefor. 

DURATION AND RENEw£1L OF PILOTS' LICENSES. 

(A) DURATION. - Unless sooner suspended or revoked, 

pilots' licenses shall remain in force for l year. 

(B) RENEWAL. - Licenses may be renewed within 30 days 

prior·to expiration; for the same duration as original, upon 

satisfaoto11y showing ';of the following: 

TRilTSPORT AND LIMITED COM1TERCIAL. - Ten hours solo 

flying within the last 6 months in each aircraft classification 

:for which renewal is desired. Satisfactory physical examination 

made by a Commission :medical examiner. 

PRIVATE AND AMATEUR ... For annual renewal., 15 hours 

of solo flying within the last year., provided, however., that 

~or renewal after each 2-year period of the existence of the 

license a satisfactory physical examination :made bya commis;;iion 

- 20 -
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medical 
/@jmmin0~ ~ill bo ~oqu!~od. 

11Ewt licenses xH.1.y be oocured at ciny ti::1e u11on t:1;eeon,oliDln,:ont 

of tJ;1.o l)I'eticJ?ibed physical e.1i:rullintv~i-on. 

sO.!!J?1nc; flig,.1:1.t of: at lenat l hour r c duration 11:l t~1i11 tfr1e last 

yoa1'" and the aame ph:ysieal e:~inat:ton 11 eq;uir-ed :tor private 

pi1ots 1 renewal. 

soaring flic;ht of' at least 1 hour 1 s dU!'ation wi thi11 the last 

year. 

SOf!EDULED AIR THAUSPOHT HATII1C}S may be renewed ii' 

the holder has had within the 6 :months prior to expiration at 

least 25 hours in scheduled air transport service and has 

£lovm by instruments for a period of at leas~ 2 hours. Otherwise, 

a recheck in the nia.nl'.!.er and to the extent indicated by the 

circumstances may be required. 

( 0) Expired licenses may be renewed upon proof of 

satisfactory physical condition of the pilot e.nd the passing 

of the flight test- :r:equired for the class of license :t'or which 

renewal is requested. 

(D) Upon 10 daysr notice to and approval of the 

Oommission the area for perllli ssible :f'lying of ai:N~re.ft carrying 

passengers for hire designated in the license of J.imited 

colTI1llercial pilots may be changed to other areas. 

PERSONAL POSSESSION OF PILOTS' LICENSES. 

The .Pilot rs license shall be kept in his personal 

possession when he is piloting aircraft and must be presented 

for inspection upon the demand of any passenger or any authorized 

official or employee of the ooramission, Department of' Ool'lllll.erce 

or State or municipal of£icials charged with. enforcing local 

- 21 -
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1•eculci. tioris oi1 1,w1~ involving i,eclei·al co:mpliu:nce. 

r•ILOiZ t 01:rt?1l'Ii'~D 1U¼ "'{J\Jif.l _. 

A licensed pilot mu.et lieep an z:1.ocurat;e 1,,ccol·d of' 11.1::l 

solo flyiI13 t;tn1e itl u log book :ln which tho ent1~100 lluve oocn 

certified to ro.1d sicned try hin nnd rrbtested by one of i;he 

followins persons: 
(A} An off:tcie.1 of an approved type airp1tne or 

enc;ine manufa.cturin5 con1pe.ny, 

{B) .An otficia1 of e.n ri.1>proved i'lyin::& scb.oolct 

(0) A contract United States air :mail operator. 

(D) A notary publicct 

(E) A properl~r e:u.thorized operations off'icer fo:r: si.11-y 

military-organization. 
(F) De~artment of Coramerce aeronautical inspectors. 

( G) Any officer ot an organiza1Jion engaged in the 

operation of aircraft when such officer has direct knowledge 

of the authenticity of the entries. 

(H) A Commission inspector., official or member. 

This log book shall contain the date of flight., the 

type of aircraft flown., the license or identification numbe1"t 

of such aircraft, the type of engine, the duration of the 

flight, and the points between which such flight was made., 

and., in addition., w);len any flight results in serious damage to 

the aircraft., a notation to this effect shall be entered. 

Tb.is log book must be presented, v~on demand, to any authorized 

representative of the ool'.lltllission, Department o:f.' Oonwerce or 

State or municipal officer enforcing local regulations or 

1.aws involving Federal conipliance. 

PILOTS t NIGffT--1i1LYING ~UALIFIOATIONS. 

A transport ~r limited conJlllercial pilot who has not 

had at least 2 hours of night solo fly:lng within the last 

preceding 90 days shall not pilot e.ircraf't carrying passengers~ 

for hire., between sunset and sunrise., except where he takes 

off and lands between sunset and s'll!lI'ise, at least ten times 

f 
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lom::;int; f'1ylrt:; time on scheduled intarstc.to 1JassonGe1 ... air 

transport services is set forth in t,110 Intet•p1~ot,,.tions of 

iie.3ulations Governini~ ~ohedulcd Operation 017 In.:bers1;ate 

:Passenrsar A:tr Tre.ns1)ort Se:ttv:lees_, Bulletin no. r1 ... J;:. 

BUSPB:msIOH OR lt.tNOOATIOH 01•' LICENSEtJ. 

Pilot 1 s licenses may be suspended or· revoked for: 

(A) ViolS;.t:tng any provia:ton of the Act Regulatir1& 

Aeronautics or any regulations promulgatod thereunder. 

(B) Oareleesness or inattention to duty. 

( C) Unsound physical condi t:ton or any demonstration 

of incompetency in the operation or repair of aircraft. 

(D) Being v.nder tb.e ini'luence or using or having 

per.sonal possession o:f intoxicating liquor, cocaine, or othe;tt 

habit-forming drugs while on duty. 

(E) Refusal to exhibit license upon proper demand. 

(F) Violating air-traffic ruies. 

(G) Making any i'alse statenient in application for 

license or in any reports required to be submitted by these 

regulations a 

(R) Carrying passengers who are obviously under 

the influence of intoxicating liquor, cocaine, or other 

habit-forming drugs. 

(1} Piloting a.ilicraft carrying passengers :tn excess 

of the number authorized in the airc1•aft license. Ohi1dren 

undez• 12 years of' age are excepted, provided the :maximum pay 

- 23 -
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:tndividunl 

to the n1or0.ls of' pilots or 1nechanics. 

(K) Using or displaying license for any frrtudulent 

(1) l'ailure of student,- amateur, pJ:>ivate,. or 

comm.ercia.1 glider pilots to wear correcting lenses where 

vision does not meet requirements of the Gonwission without 

such correction. 
JLpplication :ror a license to pilot aircraft sha.11 

be accompanied by an application fee of t;25 and such fee 

shall cover the oral and written examination and shall not 

be refunded in case the applicant fails to pass either the 

oral or written examination. 

REGULATIOiI HO. IV 

RELJlTING TO SALE OF LICEHSED AIROPJl.FT 

In the event of sale or transfer of title of licensed 

aircraft, the registered owner shall fill in tlle reverse side 

of his aircraft registration certificate and :m.a.il the same to 

the Tulinnesota Aeronautics commission, State Gapito1.,. st. Paul. 

Tb.e purchaser of said aircraft wi11 be sent a new application 

form and upon receipt of said form pvoperly executed the Com

mission wi1l .rurnish him with a new certificate of registra• 

tion. 

- 24 -
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1. ['}, licensed aircraft which has iloen damaged 

a."l'ld 1,11:lich still retains its 1:1.cense shall not be a~ain 

flown until it has been i:Ully repaired and such repair$ 

app~oved and logged by either a £edera1ly licensed mechanic 

or a state licensed mechanic • 

. 2~ A licensed aircraft with newly installed engine, 

and an aircraft upon which major repairs have been made 

to the plane structure, shall be first test flown solo 

before carrying passengers. 

3. No aircraft licensed by the Commission ,mich 

has been damaged shall be repaired by any person other 

than a mechanic licensed by the Conmdssion or by the 

Department of' Commerce of' the United States whose li

censes must be registered with the Commission. 

Regulation No. VI 

Relating to licensing of 

MECHANICS 

1. A licensed mechanic shall be one who is licensed 

either by tlie Department of Oo:mraerce of the United States 

or by the Commission. Holders of correct effective 

mechanics' licenses issued by the Department of Commerce 

of the United States must register the same with the Com

mission before they shall be peI'lllitted to repair Minnesota 

licensed aircraft. For registration of such license a 

.fee o:f' $1.00 shall be paid. 

2. Persons who do not have a correct effective 

license to repair aircraft issued by the Department of Commerce of 

- 25 -
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the united :z:tates, shall, bei'o:r:e t 11oy r0po.ix> r,:inn.enota. 

licensed aircraft, be reJistered und licensed by the 

Colrllllission. Standards presc1"ibeo. by tho lepal'tlilent oi: 

comraerce of tb.e lJnited ntates for mecha.n:tc-s 1 licenses for 

repairing airc:riaft shall be those used by the t:oriEnission. 

3. Persons desiring to be licensed as mechanics 

shall make application to the uonnnission., and shall at the 

time of making application for said exru11ination p~y a fee 

of ~p10 to the Commission. 

APPLICATI01'J Oll' T.:~IE LAW. 

For the purpose of this chapter, persons repairing 

or adjusting licensed aircraft in flight, and persons in 

cba:t1ge of the ground inspection, overhauling., or repairing 

.of licensed aircraft will be classed as mechanics. A workman 

or mechanic may engage in the repair or overhaul of licensed 

aircraft without being licensed if such repair or overhaul 

is in charge of e. licensed mechanic. An application for a 

mechanic's license must be filed., under oath, with the 

Com.mission upon blanks furnished for that purpose. An 

applicant for mechanic I s license is not required to take a 

physical examination. 

OLASSIPICATION OF MECHANICS 

Mechanics are licensed as eng;tne or airplane 

mechanics. A person may hold a plurality of licenses, such 

as both classes of mechanic's licenses or a pilot's and 

mechanic's license. 

lv'lECHANIGS 1 ~UALIFICATIONS AND EXAMINATIONS 

(A) An applicant for an engine mechanic's license 

shall have had at least two years' experience on internal

combustion engines, one year of wnich shall have been on 

:maintenance of airc:raf't engines. All applicants shall be 

- 26 -



a.blo to rend, v,rite, ::ipeak., unu underzttu1tl the Lnclish 

language. euch oonl:t.cant ms.y bo lieenood upon su.coessi'ull,r 
~ ., 

accomplishing a theoretical an~ practical exmnination on 

aircraft engines sllovlina that he has suffieiont 1..:no,;,vledge of 

such engines a.nd their accessories, including ir;nition 

systems, to properly inspect, maintain, repair, and overhaul 

the same, and an e,camination on 1:u1es and Hegulations of: the 

Commission. 

{B) An applicant f'or an airplane :mechanic's license 

shall have had at least one year ts actual experiEmce in 

building or maintaining or repairing aircraft. Such applicant 

may be licensed upon successfully accomplishing a theoretical 

and practical examination on ai:ttcraft structure and rigging., 

including control systems, and how to properly inspect, mia.intain, 

repair, and overhaul the same, and an examination on Rules and 

Regulations of the Connnission. 

(O) The examinations f'or both classes of license will 

be both theoretical and practical. The minimum passing grade 

in each subject oovel"ed shall be '70 per cent. A citizen of' 

any country may be licensed. if found qualified. F,.,caminations 

for mechanic's licenses will be held at such times and places 

as the Secretary of Commerce shall designate. Such examinations 

and tests will be conducted by an examining officer designated 

by the Secretary of Co:mmerce. 

(D) Applicants for :mechanic 1s licenses who have 

failed to successfully accomplish the prescribed theoretical 

or practical tests may apply for re-examination at any time 

after the expiration of 90 days from the date of such failure. 

(E) The minimum age requirement f'or any class of 

mechanic's license is 18 yea.rs 0 

DURATION AND RE:NEW.AL 

Mechan:tcsr licenses, unless sooner suspended or revoked., 
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will remain in roree for 2 yoara after date of icouo and will· 

be :roner1ed for aclditiono.1 2~7rear pcriod8 upon :rn·oof· that 

during the term of the last license the holder h~G rendeved 

services under his license d:urint;;; at least one 11aJ..f of the 

term thereof 0 The Commission, may in its discretion, require 

the holder of such licenses at any time to undergo a re-

examination in any of the theoretical or practical teats 

prescribed as requi~ites for the original license. 

A meobanic 1 s license shall be kept in his perso~al 

possession when he is serving :tn connection with licensed 

aircraft and must be presented i'or inspection upon the demand 

of any passenger in or otrner of: repaired licensed aircraft 

upon which such mechanic has ,vorked., ov any authorized official 

or employee of the Commis-sion, Department of Oomme1"ce or State 

or municipal officials charged with enf:orcing 1ocal regulations 

or laws involving Federal compliance. 

SUSPENSION OR REVOCATION OF LICENSES 

Mechanics' licenses may be suspended or revoked for -

(A) Violating any provision o,r the law regulating 

aeronautics or any regulations promulgated thereunder. 

(B) Carelessness or inattention to duty. 

(0) Any demonstration of incompetency in the repair 

or overhaul of aircraft. 

(D) Being undel" the influence or using or having 

personal possession of intoxicating liquor, cocaine., or other 

habit-,rorming drugs while on duty. 

(E) Refusal to exhibit license upon proper demand. 

(F) Making any i'alse statement in_ application for 

license or in any reports required to be submitted by these 

regulations. 

(G) Doing any act in connection with aircraft which 
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is contrary to the public safety or interest OJ? c.1.etr:bnental 

to the morale of pilots or mechs.m.cs. 

pv.rpo.se. 

(H) Using or displaying licence £or any fraudulent 

Relating to 

AIR TRAFFIC RULES 

1. DISPLAY OF LICE~IBE OR I.DRUTIFIO AT I OJI !.tAll't1 
. 

All aircraft in flight, whetl1er licensed or 

unlicensed, niust display license or identif'ication mark issued 

by the Commission or the Gonnuerce Department of the United 

states. This applies to ~ll flights, whether for hire or f'or 

pleasure, test purposes, e~perimental purposes, and whether 

aircraft is licensed or unlicensed. _It als-o applies to all 

aircraft as defined in section 2 o:f these regulations. 

Aircraft bearing nUlllbers assigned by the aommission 

or the Department of Commerce must at all times display 

airplane license or identification mark assignment conspicuously 

posted in the airplane where it may be readily seen. 

2. MINIMUM SAFE A"hTITUDES OF FLIGHT 

(1) The minimum safe altitude of flight in trucing 

off or landing and while flying over the property of another 

in ta.king o'Ef or landing, are those at whj.cb. such flights 

by aircraft may be made without being in dangerous proximit.y 

to persons or property on the land or water beneath, or unsafe 

to the aircraft. 

(2) 1Unimum safe altitudes of flight over congested 

parts o:f cities, towns, or settlements are those sufficient to 

pe.rmit of a reasonably safe emergency landing, but in no case 

less than 1,000 feet. 

- 29 -
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shall not lie co1,11r,einceu until thci;;o :i.o no 1,;icl: of eol:l:lr,lon with 

tl'"'ttf'i'ic lanes ind:lcated by tlle i'.5.eld rules 01., sienals and, :furtl1er .,_ 

shall observe all signals ot th~ traffic con~;rol. system in 

use at the pa~tiaular airport. 

thousand t'eet horizontally of the leeward side of any airport 

upon which a landing is to be niade, the aircraft shall .follow, 

so .f~r as it is practicable, a 0irect couree toward the landing 

zone. 

3. RIGHT OJ? WAY W3Elf LA.N'iJIMG; .A landing aircraft has the 

right of' way over aircraft moving on the ground or taking off, 

but this shall not excuse the pilots of either or both such 

aircraft from the exeI'cise of due ca.!'e and diligence. 

4. GIVING WAY WB:ILE LAJ:.TDING: When more than one aircraft 

are landing a.na/or maneuvering in preparation to land, the 

aircraft at the greater height shall avoid the aircraft at t!].e 

lower height and shall., as regards landing, observe the rules 

governing overtaking aircraft. 

5. DISTRESS LANDINGS: An aircraft in distress shall be 

given the right of way in making a landing. 

]'LYING RULES - RUI:tES GOVERMING MrTITUDE 

6 • MINIMU!vI SAl.i'E .ALTITUDES OE' FLIGHT: The following 

minimum safe altitudes of flight are prescribed: 

(a) The minimum safe altitudes of flight, in taking 

oft: or landing and while .flying over the property of' another 

in taking off or landing, are those at which such flights by 

airc1,att may be made without such aircraft being in dangerous 

proxill1ity to persons or property on the land or water beneath, 
i' 

or without being unsafe to the aircl:'a.ft. 

- 30 -
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(b) :,,1n1r1mm oafc alt:1.tudnti 01· flicht ovori eonconted 

parts of' cities, towns, or sottlerao11ts ar•e thoEe suffici~nt 

to permit tl reasonably safe emeruency landinc, but 111 no 

ce.se less than one thousand feet. 

(c) The min:tmwn safe alt:ttucles of. fli6ht in e.11 

other cases shall not ba less t;1an five hunc1:i:·ec1 feet. 

ta.lting off from, or landing upon, an airport, aircraft shall not 

be flown: 

(a) Over the congested pa:rts of cities, towns or 

settlements, except at a height sufficient to permit a reasonably 

safe emere;en-cy landing, which in no case shall be less than one 

thousand feet; 

(b) Ovei" certified high explosive danger areas except 

at a height sufficient to permit a reasonably safe emergency 

landing, outs:tde of the certified danger area., which in no 

case shall be less than one thousand feet; 

(c) Elsewhere at a height less than five hundred 

feet. 

8. HEIGB.T OVER ASSEivIBLY 0]' PBRSOI~S: No ±'light under 1,000 

feet in height shall be made over any open air assembly o:f' 

persons. 

9. HEIGHT OVER FEDERAL OR 8 1.!:ATE PEWA:t IUST ITTJTION: No 

intentional flight at any height whatsoever shall be made over 

any Federal or state penal institution., or over any State hospital 

or asylUlll for the insane o:tl feebleminded. 

10. RIG1IT SIDE TRJUrFIC: Aircraft flying in an establishecl 

airway or following a highway, railroad track, or other ground 

course at an altitude of less than three thousand i'eet, shall., 

when safe and practicable, keep to the right side of such 

airway, highway, railroad track or other ground coui~se. 

11. COURSE OF 1'1LIGHT AT OR 1:"EAR AIRPORT: When an aircraft 

is circling an airport following a take-off, before a landing, 

or at s:ny other time, all circles shall be made to the left, 
~31-



point of the J.ana.trga-,'ea s1ml2 confo:r·:m to f;hls ci:Pcu1.t rule 

unless flying ~t a '1oi3ht ti1. excemJ of' trm th,ousand roet. 

12. rnv:cm-·,;AY o:mrai: Ai:rcrart EhD.11 [:i ve vmy to each 

other in the follo~1.ng order; 

(a} 
(b} 
{c) 
(d) 

Airplane a 
Gliders 
Airships 
Balloons, fixed or free. 
An airship not under control is classed as a 
free balloon. 

13. (HVI1:!G-t7AY I):JTI:3S: Aircraft 1,equi1•ed to give way shall 

keep a saf'e distance., :rn:ving regru:•d to the circumstances of the 

particular situation., which distance shall~ in no case, be less 

t~an three hundred feet. If the circ'Ulllstances permit, tbe 

aircraft which is required to 5ive way shall avoid crossing 

ahead oX the other. 

The aircraft having right of way may maJnta:ln its 

course and speed, provided that no engine-driven aircraft 

may pursue 1.ts course if it would thereby come within three 

hundred feet of any other aircraft. 

14. PROXIliiITY IU FLIGHT: No ai1-icraft., other than 

mi1ita,r,y aircraf't 01' the State or United states engaged in 

military maneuvers, shall fly, at any time, closer than three 

bundred_feet to any other aircraft in flight. 

15. GROSSING: When two engine-driven aircraft are on 

crossing courses, the aircraft which has the other on its right 

side shall keep out of the way. 

16. .APPEOAOHIN'G: 'When two engine-driven aircraft; are 

app1~oach:tng head-on., or approximately so, and there is danger 

of collisio.n, each shall alter its course to the right so that 

each will pass on the left side of the other at a distance of 

at least three hundred feet, provided that the provisions of this 

rule shall not apply to cases where airc1~aft will, if each 

ma:tn·l:iains its course, pass more than three hundred feet from 

each other. 
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plane. 

In case of doubt as to vi1ether an aircraft is a 

crossing or overtaking aircraft, it shall be assuraed that said 

aircraft is an ove:t"'takine; aircraft. 

Regula t::on Ho" VIII 

t:elat:tng to 

!I'?SPOHSIBII..ITY OF mnmR OP AIHOltAFT 

The owner of licensed aircraft shall not permit 

th~ same to be flown by any person ot:ier than by a licensed 

pilot who is qualified fol"' the type o:t: operation lnvolved, and 

in the event tha.t said aircraft is flown by such other peI>s on 

than one licensed to fly such aircraft, the license for said 

aircraft shall immediately become null and void, and the duty 

of proving that said pilot was licensed shall be upon the 

owner of said aircraft., The owner of licensed aircraft shall 

be liable, together with the pilot thereof, for all violations 

of law or the rules and regulations or- the Commission in the 

operation of said aircraft. 

Regulation No. IX 

Rele.ting to 

SYMBOLS AND MARKS ON 

AIRCRAFr 

1. No design, mark, character, symbol., material or description 

shall be placed upon airc~aft if said design, etc.,, modifies, adds to., 

or subtracts from, or confuses the assigned numbers and letters, or 

impairs or destroys their visibility. 

2. Identification marks or license numbers issued by 
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1. 1ro aircraft involved h1. nn acciden·t 111. thin stuto., 

in rihicll there is st1 .. uctura1 damo.e50 and in ~,1'..dc"t1 t"i:1ere is 

serious injury to uny person or ,1hich 1 .. eaul ts in death shall 

not be ren1oved tron1 tlle scene of tl1e accident nor shall i·ts 

condition be altered until it has been inspected or its 

removal authorized by the Commission or its duly authorized 

1 .. epresenta tive. 

Acaident reports 

2. \To.ere serious injti:ry to person or property is suffered 

or where death results from the operation of an aircraft., tb.e 

recorded owner or pilot 0£ such aircraft shall il!lJUediately 

report by telephone or telegraph to the Commission the license 

nu.mber of the aircraft and the time and place of the accidento 

3. All other accidents in the operation of aircraft in 

this state which result in injury to the aircraft shall be 

reported without delay by_ the recorded owner and/or pilot of such 

aircraft to the Commission. The preceding sentence shall not 

apply to gliders except where serious injury or death occurs. 

Regulation Mo. XI 

Relating to acrobatics 

1. No person acrobatically flying an aircraft at any 

height whatsoever. 

a. Over congested area of any city, tovm., or settJ..ement; 

b. Over any open air assembly of persons; 

c. Over any airport or within one thousand feet 

horizontally thereof. 
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:;. Ho person shall ac.1-obatically :f'1y any aircraft carry-

1ntS e:ny other person Ol? pe:,rsono ;tor or ,;;i thout hire and/ 01" 

reward provided, hmvever, that the provisions of this. 1·ule 

shall not apply to the ,3:lving of inst1·uction 1n acx•obat:tc 

flying to licensed student pilots or to other licensed. trans

port pilots. 

4. ~";'hen perf'ormng acrobatics not prohibited by these 

1 .. ules and regulations., each pexison in the aircraft shall be 

properly equip:ved wlth a parachute of' a twe and design., and 

which hs.s been tested, approved and maintained in accordance 

with the regulations of the Department of commerce of the 

United States or the Connnissiono 

5. No person shall intentionally for the purpose of 

exb.ibition or otherwise crash any aircraft within the State 

of JJiinnesota, and the license of any person or persons engaged 

in aeronautics or contracts., who aids or abets, or :inakes 

arrangement, or takes part in any way whatsoever with the 

crashing of an airplane for exhibition purposes within this 

state, shall forfeit his license and such person shall not 

again be ever licensed to fly aircraft within the State of 

Ii/Iinnesota. 

Parachute jumps 

Parachute ju.mps making exhibition, test or demon

stration jumps shall wear an auxiliary parachute so arranged 

that it can be operated should the first parachute fail to 

function or become .foul. Both parachutes shall be of a 
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type lilld deoicn i:rhioll has beei1. tooted, C..1/.r.,;l?oved and 

ra.aintaincd in uoeorclunce t:ri•lfu. 'che c1wr~mt r0~;ulationo 

o:r the Departmen·t oi: Oonll:leroe of the Un:i:ted StateD or 

the Oommission relative to parcchutes. 

Mo exllibi t:ton paraccute jump shall bo 1uatle f1 .. ow. an 

altitude of less tl1an fifteen hundred feet, and further 

a parachute juraper shall uot delay open1nb a par~chute 

more than is necessary to properly and safely elear the 

aircraft. 

Regulation no. XII 

Relating to 

AIRPORT, LAi'IDIHG FIELD Al'm 
15I.IEHGEWCY LAUDING STRIPS 

1. LIGEilSil\fG STANDP.i.RD: IUWI1'1Jiifi RE~UIREi:iiEriTSit-

{ l) AIRPOHT AND LAiiDIMG FIELD: Size Airport: 

(a) An airport shall have at least 1,800 

feet of effective landing length in all directions, with 

clear approaches, and which field shall be in good condi

tion for 

Note,: -i:- Airports or landing :fields for use by 
lighter-than-aircraft, seaplanes, autogiros 
or· other m1usual types of aircra:ft, are not 
included in or covered by these provisions. 
Until otherwise provided by reg'Ulation, the 
licensing of airports for such aircraft shall 
be in accordance with special orders of the 
1vtlnnesota Aeronautics Oonmdssion promulgated 
in connection with each application. 

landing at all times., or shall have landing strips not less 

than 500 feet wide, perlllitting landing in at least six 

directions at all times, with at least one landing strip 

aligned with the general direction of the prevailing wind, 
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to be less then l, 800 .foot in o.ffeetivo len,cth rJith elem-. 

approaohe~, or has two 1and1n~ stripD, one aliened wltl1 the 

!Jenellal direc·hion of the provnil:Ln,;; r;lnd, pel:-tr11i ttinJ ut 

leust 4.•way la.ndillfl at (l.11 tj;:1es ru1d ha.vine; clettr approacl1.es,

·the lundini:; strips to be at least 500 feet wide and at 

least 21 500 feet in effective le115th, and not to cross or 

converge at e:ny angle less than 80 degrees. 

(b) LAHDING FIELD: A landing field shall have at 

least 11 200 f'eet of effective landing length in all directions, 

with clear approaches, and the field shall-be in good con-

dition for landing at all times; or it shall have landing 

strips not less than 500 feet wide, permitting landing in 

at least aix directions at all times, with at least one 

landing strip aligned with the general direction of the 

prevailins wind, the 1anding strips not to cross or converge 

at angles less than 40 degrees, nor any one of the landing 

strips to be less than 1,200 .feet in ef'.fective length, wlth 

clear approaches; or, it shall have two landing strips, 

one aligned with the general direction of the prevailing 

wind, permitting at least 4-way landing at a.11 times and 

having clear approaches, the landing strips to be at least 

500 feet wide and at least 11 800 feet in effective length, 

and not to cross or converge at an angle less tl'la.11. 60 degrees. 

( c) EMERGENCY LAlIDING STRIP: An emergency landing 

strip., except in case of emergency, shall be used for pu1 .. poses 

of taking off or landing only when its longitudinal a.xis lies 

in the general direction of' the wind at the time of use. 
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tho ~.:ln:.n.aoota. .ti .. oz.,ona?J.tios Oowmisaion, an aii•,Po:t.it or landi11g 

.field shu.11 r;ioot t;·w f'ollcw,1l11'.,; m:t111inun raqu.1rer;zonts a.a to 

lane.Un~ area: 

( u} BIJii!i:AO~: All airpo:i:ttfil Olld la.ndin-; :fields 

ab.all a.1':t:ord. n f.m1ooth., \1ell-dJ1ain0d lanill.n:.; area, sufti

c:tentl.y fir-Ii.1 to per.rid t tl1e safe operation of ttircra.f.,.; under 

all ordinary v1eatb.er condi tions.1 havin..:; not :.'.i1ore t;han a 31{ 

grade, and shall 'be .free :f;ttom obstruction or depressions 

presenting hazards in the taltin.t; o:£:t, or landing of airc11aft. 

i"he landing surface, whether natural, artificial, 

or a combination of the two, shall be su:f'.ficiently smooth 

to permit dri v:tng over any pa:r.~t thereof in a light weight 

automobile at a speed of at least 30 miles per hour without 

disoomfo1.,t to the occupants. 

Ivo grass, ·weeds., or other vegetation, of a height 

sufficient to be a hazard to normal take--ofi's or landings., 

shall be allowed to exist at any time in the effective 

landing area. 

(b) OBSTRUOTTOlfS; For the purpose of calculating 

reductions in ef:f'ective landing lengths due to the presence 

of obstructions at or near a:n airport., th.e accepted gliding 

ratio over these obstructions shall be not less than 7 to 1. 

{3) EQUIPil:'IIDJT: In Ol"der ·bo receive a license .from the 

Minnesota Aeronautics Oonnnission., a.n airport or landing ..field 

shall meet the following minimum requirenients as to equipment& 

( a) DAY MARKING: The landing area or an adequate 

hangar roof surface shall be marked by means of a circle at 

least 50 feet in dia:meter., having a band not less than 3 .feet 

wide., which circle must be so designed, constructed., and 

maintained as to be plainly visible f'rom an altitude of' 2.,000 

feet. Any portion of' the landing area which is permanently 

unsuitable and/or unsafe tor the landing or ta.king off of 
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aircraft ol1cill 1.Jo olenl"ly s::1~1·1:otl -r:11f1 i-.ed llnJs e:h lcn$t 

2 feet sqUc'lre m1d/oi· ot1wr equnll~r v:to:IJJle 1?0d 111ru?lre1.1s. 

field shall be oquipp0d-uith u n1nd•direct1on indicator ot a 

type apvroved uy the :i.i'edara.1 Depurt:neni;; o;f' * Comnoi,.ce. 

( c) OY-B:~Il 1-'AGILITI3S: The airport or 1andln6 field 

shall be provided with i'acili·ties for supplying an aircrai't 

w:tth fuel, oil and 1;10.ter. :Orinkin:; water shall be available

also. T!...J.e airport shall also be provided with a first aid 

kit. 

(4) PERSOH'lffiL: !n ord~r to receive a license from the 

~Iinnesota Aeronautics Commission, an airport or landing ~ield 

shall meet the following minimUlll requirements as to personnel: 

(a) r,TAMAGER: An airport or landing :t'ield shall 

have~ designated manager, whose name shall be so filed with 

the Minnesota Aeronautics Oolll1nission. The manager, or some 

other designated authority., shall be in attendance by day., or 

available on call by telephone. In the latter case, a directory 

and full instructions tor reaching said manager, shall be 

ava:tlable in the -celephone booth, or receptacle., or be pro-

minently posted. 

2. AIRPORT OR LANDING FIELD OPERATIONS: 

{5) SUPERVISION OF AERONAUTICAL ACTIVITIES: All aeronautical 

and other activities taking place at the airport shall be supei"'

vised by the manager, in the interests of public safety. 

( 6) GENER.AL REGISTER: The mw:iager shall keep a register 

including the f'ollowing in.fo!'lllation: 

(a) Federal Department of CollJill~rce license ntUttber 

and type of all licensed airci"af't using the airport or landing 

:f'ield as an operating base, together with the names and addresses 

of' the owners of said aircraft; 

(b) Federal Department o:f Commerce identification 

number, if any, or description of ali aircraft not identified 
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mane.aex,. shall not pnr1nit any repai:t1s to a:!.rc:inlft or enc;:l11es to 

be made on the landinc; area, nor shal ~ he 11ermi t any disabled 

airc:raf't to reri1ain on said landi115 area, unless the removal of' 

such aircraft would be :tn v.tolation of' the I:innesota Air T:t1a:f.fie 

Rules. 

(8) m;,;t'.I!HIC/l.1BD ltliE.A: Tl1e nianager, in the interest ot 

public satety, shall designate, plainly mark, and maintain a 

boundary line (preferably a .fence) beyond which he shall not 

permit unauthorized persons to pass. 

(9) HIGHT LIGR1l'IIJG: ~he manager shall, in the event that 

the airport is equipped with night lighting facilities, maintain 

such equipment at all times in proper working order. Such 

night lighting facilities, ii' not in all night operation, shall 

be available upon reasonable request. 

In the event that airport boundary lights are provided, 

obstruction lights shall be provided alao. Boundary or obstruction 

lights shall never be displayed alone, but always in co.njunction 

with each other. 

(10) TEMPORARY LARKING$: The manager shall clearly mark, 

with chl'ome yellow or red flags at least 2 feet square, all 

portions of the landing area temporarily unsafe for landing 

or which, f'o1" any other cause, are not ava.iJ.able for use,, 

In case the airport or landing field is equipped with night 

lighting facilities, the boundary of such dangerous area shall 
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of tho landln~ urea and a.11 worlt .:11 pro,.;ress ·•."fb.ieh ai'1\3ots the 

the r:11nneso-t;a /i.e1~onautics Oomm.:tas:ton at lee.st i'orty--eigllt llou.rs 

before t!le lloldin,c of eny air show, meet., race or carnival. 

( 14:) ACCID1t:rr.r RI:;POHTS: The mana.:;er shall immediately 

report, by telograr,h Ol? telephone., to the I{i:tnnesota Aeronautics 

Commission all accidents occurring at or near the airport 

wherein serious injury to person or property is suf'tered, or 

wherein death results, from the uperation of aircraft. 

( 15) POSTIHG OF CO!;JlUSSivU RULES: The mana~er shall post, 

in a prominent place on the airport., all· cur1-tent rules and 

regulations promulea.ted by the 1iinnesota Aeronautics Commission. 

Regulation No. XIII 

Relating to 

AIR INSTRUCTION 

1. GROUND SCHOOLS: 11IT1TIJWUN REQUIRE].'IEMTS: In order to 

reoeive an air school license from the Minnesota Aeronautics 

Oon:mlission., ground schools shall meet and .maintain at least 

the following minimum requirements: 

(a) Each school licensed for ground instruction 

shall be equipped with at least one class room for each 100 

students enrolled., capable of seatinB at least 10 students. 

Each school licensed for ground instruction shall be 

equipped with at least two types of airplanes in current use, 

and at least tvro types of aircraft motors in current use, one 

of which shall be radial air-cooledo 
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(b) If opcc11'1c crouru'1 coursec a1•£: offin•ec:l, ·1,hey 

ohall be Ja1:ateu:r 1.'ilot, ·erivate 1.·110-t:, 1',:hn:ltocJ :";omme1,.o:tal ov 

'i:ro.napo:t1t, anc1 :;jhe.11 ~fford nuf!'1cient a;;:porionce neeossary 

to cive pro ~01• train1nt: ~o that grac~.u&too o:f the oehool woi1lc: 

be able to rr.:eet the t'et1.e1~a1 J1epartment of ·:o:rr!l11erce requirements 

for a license in thoir respective classes. 

2. }.;t'l.1:lJ.!:Cf GGHOOLS: L".I'tUr,;m;1 lil;!~:iiL:J~Lm-:'.:'.'S; In 01 .. der to 

receive an air school license from the ~innesota Aeronautics 

Commission, flying schools aball meet and maintain at least 

the following minimUnl requirements: 

(a} Each school licensed for fly.tng instructions 

shall use, for all take-off's and lo.nc1inGS-, an airport or landing 

~ield licensed by the Minnesota Aeronautics Collllllission. 

(b) Xf specific flying courses are offered, they shall 

be Amateur Pilot, Private Pilot, Limited Commercial, or Transport, 

and shall afford suf'f'icient experience necessary to give proper 

training so that graduates of the school would be able to meet 

the Federal Department of Commerce requi:t1ements .for a license 

in their respective classes. 

3. DISPLAY Oil LIGBNSE AUD RECHJLATiuNS: Each ground and/ or 

flying school shall post in a. prominent place the air school 

license issued to it by the J~:innesota Aeronautics Commission, 

together with a copy of' the Uinnesota Air Law and other current 

rules and regulations of said commission. 

4. FLYING IMSTRUC1l1ION': No person shall give., for or without 

hire or reward, an~ flying instructions within the State of 

Minnesota unless·said person shall hc,ld a current effective 

transport pilot's license issued by ·the Federal Department 

of Oollllllerce and which license has been registered with the 

Minnesota Aeronautics Commission. 

5. SPIN nmTRUCTIONS: All students shall be given dual 

.flight instruction :i.n the recovery from stalls and spins prior 

to i'irst solo. 
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recorda of all t~101r otudento. 

with 1?opes or otl1er, su:l table meuno o:r pulli11s ther,1., shall 

always be placed in trm1t of tlie ·wheels bei'Ol"O starting ti1.e 

engine., or engines., unless airarat't is provided ,'Ji th adequate 

brakes. 

Mo aircraft engine shall be aturted or run unless 

a licensed pilot or competent mecllanic is in the cockpit 

attending the controls. 

23. AIRORAFT OM ,.,AT&~: Seaplanes on the water shall 

navigate according to the laws and regulations of' the United 

States., and o.f the State ot: Mim1.esota and its political sub ... 

divisions, governing the control, navigation, and operation 

o:f' air-cra:f't. 

24. TRANSPORTING OF FIREAR?JS AND EXPLOSIVES: z;ro armament., 

ammunition., poison gas., or explosives shall be carried by or 

in any aircraft; provided that the provisions of' this rule snall 

not apply to proper signalling or safety equipment (such as 

a Very1 s pistol or landing flares} nor to the aircraft tuel; and 

provided, ~urther, that the provisions o~ this rule shall not 

apply to public aircraft. 

25. LI~UOR, NAROOTICS, AND DRUGS: No person shall 

navigate aircraft while under the influence of., using, or 

having personal possession of intoxicating liquor, cocaine, 

or other .habit-forming drugs, nor shall such person carry any 

other person who is, or persons who are., obviously under the 

influence of intoxicating liquor, cocaine, or other habit-forming 
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other than :fine sand or w::;; ter w·,.ich _i:ms been carried as ballast., 

shall be e:roppecl or released by any person f.ro1n an airc:rai't in 

flight. The pilot, o~ person in charge of the ai~oraft, shall 

be responsible :for the observance of' this rule by all persons 

in the aircraft. 

28. DAY I,TARKfJ OE' J:1TASTS, E::C.:: B:V day, balloon and airship 

mooring cables shall be marked with conical streruners not less 

ths.n twenty inches in dis.meter and seven i'eet long, cclored with 

soJ.id colo:r of cb.:rome yelJ.ow. The object to which the balloon 

or airshi~ is moored on the ground shall have the same kind oi' 

streamers, which must be in the same posi't;ion as the lights 

specified herein. 

29 • ANGULAR LIIGTS: The an[;ulal'-' limits laid dovn in 

the follcwing rules relating to lights will be determined as when 

the aircraft; is in normal f'ly:tng position. 

30. AIRPLANE LIG:iTS: Between sunset end sunrises all 

airplfmes in flight must show the following lights: 

(a) On the right side a green light and on the left 

side a red light., each showing unbroken llght between two 

vertical ple.nes whose dihedral angle is one hrl.11dred P.nd. ten 

degrees whenmeasureo. to the left and right.., respectively, 

from aead ahead. These lights ~hall be visible at lea.st two 



{b) fi.:ii the !?ea.1·., m:1d as fa.i• a:rt as possible, A 

1nh:tte li@1t shin1n:i'. :r0arr1a1·d, visible in a dih.ewal angle of 

one hundred and i'orty de3rees t1isected by a vertical plane 

thro1.13h tlle line of fliG,ht and visible at least t11ree miles. 

Between sunset and simrise, aircraft engaged in carrying 

any person or persons, other than pilot and crew,. for or 

without hire and/or reward, sha11 be equipped with adequate 

and approved electric landing lights and approved parachute 

type ot flares, or approved equivalent, in addition to the 

navigation li&b.ts required by the provisions of' this rule. 

31. A!HSIIIP LIG.FITS: Between Bl.Ulset and sunrise, ai~ships. 

shall carry and display the same lights that are prescribed 

for airplanes, except that the side lights shall be doubled 

vertically. Lights in a pair shali be at least seven feet 

apart. 

32. BALLOON LIGffTS: Between sunset and sunrise, a free 

balloon shall display one white light not less than twenty 

feet below the car, visible for at least two miles. A fixed 

balloon, or airship, shall carry three lights~ red1 white, 

and red - in a vertical line, one over the-other:, visible· 

at least two miles. The top light shall be not less than 

twenty feet below the car, and the lights aliall be not less 

than seven, nor more than ten, feet apart. 

33. LIGHTS vvHEN STATIONARY: Between sunset and sunrise, 

all aircraft which a1.,e · on the surface of water and not u11der 

control, or which are moored or anchored in navigation lanes, 

shall show a white light visible f'or at least two miles in 

all directions. 

Between sunset and sunrise, balloon and airship mooring 

cables shall show groups of three red lights at intervals 

of at least every one hundred feet., measured from the basket. 

The first light in the first group shall be approximately 

twenty f"eet from the lower re.d balloon light. The object 

to which tl1e balloon is moored on the ground shall have a similar 
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d1stresz: 

(a) 
(b) 
{c) 

::.the .1nte1.,natton.o.l Di(;i1B1, ~ 0 ~ ily :.i.1t1rHao; 
2r1e inter1nitt :1 i)11a:!, cor1e flncr n~tcnal of rJ :1ntr~ss, ::r;; 
f., scrue.:vo flae ~10.v·~.ng e:tthf,r above, 01~ i-Jolor.1 It a 

bnll, or an;,rthlnr, J?ese1nblinc; a 'i;;all. 

to ls.no. at night at an e.irpo1--t, it shall slrsnal :1. ts :fo1•ced landi113 

by ma.king a ser.toe: of sho1•t flashes with its navication 1:!.;;;hts, 

if practicable to do so. 

aircraft on the water in ne.vication J.e.nes,_ when its 0ngincs 

are not running., shall signal its presence by a. sound device 

e:mittirg a signal f'or about five second.a in two-minute intervals. 

37. NON-oBs;:;RVA1mE OF AIR TRJUrFIC RU-.wi1S; EM1i!RGENCY; EX

EMPTION: A partial o:r total disregard o:f' the !.1innesota air 

trafi'ic rules will be sanctioned in the following cases only: 

(a) When special circmnstances rende:r non-observance 

necessary to avoid immediate danger, or when such non-observance 

is r~quired because of stress of weather conditions or other 

unavoidable causes; provided, however, that aircraft e-a;r:rying 

any persons or person other than the pilot, shall not disregard 

the ai:r traffic rules pertaining to minimum altitudes of .flight 

because o;f stl'ess of weather conditions. 

{b) ·when an exemption has been granted by the IJJ:innescta 

.tleronau.tics Oo:mlllission as provided by these rules and regulations, 

which exemption specificel ly confers temporary authority for 

such non-observance of a rule or rules. 

EXEMPTIONS 

I. EXEMPTIONS; REQU-:&;ST FOR:- The J\'Iinneaota Aeronautics 

Connnission may grant exemption from compliance with the provisions 
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t -t- nnt·-n r-f'. t~,.,1."'_· ;:_:_11me.sota. {1-e:t7 ono:llii:Lt:rn Omi:iaionlon :ln ·::.::a.nt:lnt •,t-:i,O .,,.,, - l.v,- v- -"' 

naid exemption shall bo ev:tdonoerl :tn ,-;rttin::i si£;ned by a. 

mombor of the :-~innosottl 1' .. eronautics Commisz:lon oll its Secretary., 

,·1hich writing shall specit:tcally cot to1"th the nubjeot matter 

of' the e:icemption and the time lim:i. ts allowed. A.11.y e:x:eraption 

grantod shall be s·trlctly cons ;;1,.ued. 

He quests for exeraption from compliance with the 

provisions and requirements of any of the foregolng rul@s or 

:regu1£t.tions shallbe addressec'l to the Tu"!"innesota Aeronautics 

Col11Ill~ssion, and any request for exemption must reach the 

1/Tinnesote. Aeronautics commission., or :member t1-te1"eof, or its 

Secretary., at least forty-eight hours before the proposed e4(

emption is to take effect. 

II. SUSPEMSIOJT, MODili1ICA11.tIOU OR REVOCA~J.IIOM: The 15innesota 

Aeronautics Oonnnission may, in its discretion and within the 

authority granted to it by the Minnesota Aeronautics Act 

approved April 22, 1933, at any time, suspend, modify or revoke 

any o:f' the foregoing rules and regUl ations. 

III. VIOLATIONS: PENALTY TIIEREF10R: Any person failing to 

co:mply with the J?equirements of the foregoing rules and regulations, 

or any part thereof'., except as-provided for in Rule No. 37, shall 

be guilty of a misdemeanor and punishable by a fine of not more 

than five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment for not more than 

ninety days, or both. 

For the purpose of enforcement, each infraction of the 

foregoing·rules and regulations shall be considered a separate 

offense, and each day of contlnuation of any infraction shall 

be considered a separate offense. 
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